MEMORANDUM TO: Members of the Undergraduate AP&P Committee, Deans, and Others

FROM: Mark Ginn
Undergraduate Academic Policies and Procedures Committee

DATE: November 26, 2019

SUBJECT: Agenda for the December 4, 2019 UAP&P Committee Meeting

REMINDER: Curriculum changes approved at the December 4, 2019 UAP&P Committee meeting will be EFFECTIVE: FALL 2020.

The UAP&P Committee will meet on Wednesday, December 4, 2019 at 3:00 p.m. in the William C. Strickland Conference Room of I.G. Greer Hall. The following agenda is suggested:

1. Approval of Minutes
   November 6, 2019

2. Subcommittee

3. Announcements/FIOs
   ● FIO - The General Education Council met on November 22, 2019.
   ● FIO - Semester Offerings Changes

4. Unfinished Business

5. New Business – (Proposals are available on UAP&P’s AsULearn at www.asulearn.appstate.edu.)

ORDER OF PRESENTATION (Total 138)
   Hayes School of Music (7)
   College of Arts and Sciences (53)
   Walker College of Business (19)
   Deans Council (1)
   College of Fine & Applied Arts (31)
   Beaver College of Health Sciences (27)

Proposals from the Hayes School of Music (7)

U_MUS_MUS_2019_06  Change the prerequisite statement of MUS 1002 - Music Theory II (2).
U_MUS_MUS_2019_07  Change the prerequisite statement of MUS 2034 - Introduction to Teaching Music (1)
U_MUS_MUS_2019_08  Change the prerequisite statement of MUS 2045 - Jazz Improvisation I (2).
U_MUS_MUS_2019_09  Change the prerequisite statement of MUS 3061 - Functional Music Therapy Techniques (1).
U_MUS_MUS_2019_10  Change the semester offering, course description, and prerequisite statement of MUS 3661 - Electronic Music (3).

U_MUS_MUS_2019_11  Change the semester offering and prerequisite statement of the dual-listed course MUS 4602/MUS 5602 - Music Theory Pedagogy (3).

U_MUS_MUS_2019_12  Revise the program of study for the undergraduate minor in Music (551/50.0901).

Proposals from the College of Arts and Sciences (53)

Proposals from the College of Arts and Sciences (1)

U_CAS_CAS_2019_01  Revise the program of study for the undergraduate minor in Medical Humanities (605/30.9999).

Proposals from the Department of Chemistry and Fermentation Sciences (4)

U_CAS_CFS_2019_01  Change the prerequisite statement of FER 3200 - Facility Design and Operation (3).

U_CAS_CFS_2019_02  Change the title and prerequisite statement of FER 4300 - Sensory Analysis of Wine and Beer (3).

U_CAS_CFS_2019_04  Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Fermentation Sciences (118A/01.1099).

U_CAS_CFS_2019_05  Change the prerequisite statement of CHE 3000 - Introduction to Chemical Research (1).

Department of English (4)

GU_CAS_ENG_2019_01  Change the semester offering and remove the dual-listing of ENG 4570/ENG 5570 - Studies in American Indian Literature (3).

GU_CAS_ENG_2019_02  Change the semester offering and remove the dual-listing of ENG 4585 - Studies in Ethnic American Literature (3).

U_CAS_ENG_2019_03  Change the title and course description of ENG 4825 - The Age of Chaucer (3).

U_CAS_ENG_2019_04  Change the title and course description of ENG 4826 - Capstone in the Age of Chaucer (3).

Department of Geological and Environmental Sciences (18)

U_CAS_GES_2019_01  Change the course prefix and course number of GLY 1010 - General Geology Laboratory (1). [DELETE GLY 1010 and ADD GES 1005]

U_CAS_GES_2019_02  Remove the cross-listing and change the course prefix of GLY 3110/ENV
3110 - Environmental Regulation and Enforcement (3). [DELETE GLY 3110 and ADD GES 3110]

Remove the cross-listing and change the course prefix of GLY 3455/ENV 4501 - Senior Honors Research (1-3) [DELETE GLY 4501 and ENV 4501 and ADD GES 4501]

Change the course prefix of GLY 1510 - Geological Science Honors - Physical (4). Delete GLY 1511 - Geological Science Honors - Historical (4).

Add a new course prefix GES.

Change the course prefix of all the GLY and ENV courses to GES that have not been addressed in other proposals.

Add GES 4500 - Independent Study (1-4).

Add GES 4530-4549 - Selected Topics (1-4).

Add GES 2353 - Public and K-12 Outreach in Geological and Environmental Sciences (1).

Add GES 2451 - Geological Sample Preparation (1).

Add GES 3810 - The Reef Environment and Geology of Modern Carbonate Systems (3).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Arts in Geology (119A/40.0601).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Geology (244A/40.0601).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Geology with a concentration in Quantitative Geoscience (259E/40.0601).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Geology with a concentration in Paleontology (259D/40.0601).

Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Environmental Science with a concentration in Earth Systems Science (121C/03.0104).
Delete **IDS 3650 - Marx's Capital (3).**

Delete the dual-listed course **IDS 2302/WRC 2302 - Freudian Dreams and Cultural Analysis (3).**

Change the course number and description of **IDS 3210 - Exploring the Documentary Form (3).**

Add **IDS 4211 - Advanced Documentary Projects (3).**

Delete **WRC 2401 - Disciplined Cultural Practice (3).**

Delete **WRC 3402 - The Art of Work (3).**

Change the title of **WRC 2405 - Living and Learning in Community: A Road Map to Success (3).**

Add **ARB 3000 - Topics in Arabic (3).**

Add **CHN 3000 - Topics in Chinese (3).**

Add **GER 3000 - Topics in German (3).**

Add **JPN 3000 - Topics in Japanese (3).**

Add **RSN 3000 - Topics in Russian (3).**

Revise the program of study for the **Bachelor of Arts in Languages, Literatures, and Cultures with a concentration in East Asian Languages and cultures (136D/16.0199).**

Change the title and course description of **REL 2130 - Islamic Religion and Culture (3).**

Delete **REL 3120 - African Thought (3).**

Add **REL 3165 - The Prophet (3).**

Revise the program of study for the **Bachelor of Arts in Religious Studies (102A/38.0201).**

Delete the **undergraduate minor in Gerontology (253/30.1101).**

Add an **undergraduate minor in Health and Aging (xxx/xx.xxxx).**

Change the title and prerequisite statement of **SOC 3885 - Research**
Methods I (3).

U_CAS_SOC_2019_04 Change the title and prerequisite statement of SOC 3895 - Research Methods II (3).

U_CAS_SOC_2019_05 Change the title, course description, and prerequisite statement of SOC 3950 - Sociological Theory I (3).

U_CAS_SOC_2019_06 Change the title, course description, and prerequisite statement of SOC 3960 - Sociological Theory II (3).

U_CAS_SOC_2019_07 Change the title and prerequisite statement of SOC 4450 - Senior Seminar (3).

U_CAS_SOC_2019_08 Change the prerequisite statement of SOC 4900 - Internship (3-6).

U_CAS_SOC_2019_09 Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Arts in Sociology (290A/45.1101).

Proposals from the Walker College of Business (19)

College of Business (1)

U_COB_2019_1 Add an undergraduate minor in Business Analytics (306/11.0802).

Department of Accounting (1)

U_COB_ACC_2019_11 Change the credit hours, semester offering, and course description of ACC 3900 - Internship (6 or 9).

Department of Computer Information Systems (7)

U_COB_CIS_2019_1 Add CIS 3060 - Managing and Visualizing Business Data (3).

U_COB_CIS_2019_2 Change the course number, course description, and prerequisite statement of CIS 3250 - Systems Analysis and Design (3).

U_COB_CIS_2019_3 Change the course description and prerequisite statement of CIS 3580 - Networking and IT Infrastructures (3).

U_COB_CIS_2019_4 Change the course description and prerequisite statement of CIS 3680 - Programming Software Solutions (3).

U_COB_CIS_2019_5 Change the course description and prerequisite statement of CIS 3750 - Database Management (3).

U_COB_CIS_2019_6 Change the course description and prerequisite statement of CIS 4850 - IS Project (3).

U_COB_CIS_2019_7 Revise the program of study for the undergraduate minor in Computer Information Systems (310/52.1201).
Department of Economics (1)

U_COB_ECO_2019_1 Change the course number, title, course description, and prerequisite statement of ECO 3730 - Econometrics (3) and add dual-listing with ECO 5720.

Department of Finance, Banking, and Insurance (5)

U_COB_FIN_2019_8 Add an undergraduate minor in Finance and Banking (326/52.0801).
U_COB_FIN_2019_9 Add an undergraduate minor in Risk Management and Insurance (380/52.1701).
U_COB_FIN_2019_10 Add FIN 4850 - FinTech and InsureTech (3)
U_COB_FIN_2019_11 Revise the program of study for the BSBA in Finance and Banking (326A/52.0801).
U_COB_FIN_2019_12 Revise the program of study for the BSBA in Risk Management and Insurance (380A/52.1701).

Department of Marketing and Supply Chain Management (4)

U_COB_MKT_2019_1 Revise the program of study for the BSBA in Supply Chain Management (361A/52.0203).
U_COB_MKT_2019_2 Revise the program of study for the undergraduate minor in Supply Chain Management (360/52.0205).
U_COB_MKT_2019_3 Change the semester offering, course description, and prerequisite statement of SCM 3680 - Supply Chain Technologies in a Global Environment (3).
U_COB_MKT_2019_8 Revise the program of study for the following:
Undergraduate minor in Digital Marketing (357/52.1401)
Undergraduate minor in Marketing (352/52.1401)
Undergraduate minor in Marketing: Professional Selling (353/52.1401)
Undergraduate minor in Marketing: Sales (354/52.1401)

Proposals from Deans Council (1)

DeansCouncil_2019_3 Revise the Bachelor of Arts degree policy throughout the Undergraduate Bulletin.

Proposals from the College of Fine and Applied Arts (31)

Department of Applied Design (3)

U_FAA_ADADM_2019_01 Change the prerequisite statement of ADM 2020 - Illustration II (3).
U_FAA_ADADM_2019_02 Change the prerequisite statement of ADM 2030 - Apparel Design Studio
U_FAAC_AD_ADM_2019_03 | Change the prerequisite statement of ADM 2035 - Sophomore Portfolio Review (0).

Department of Art (21)

GU_FAAC_ART_2019_01 | Remove the dual-listing from several courses. GCM 4512/GCM 5512, GCM 4522/GCM 5522, GCM 4558/GCM 5558, GCM 4566/GCM 5566, GCM 4591/GCM 5591, GCM 4592/GCM 5592, and GCM 4622/GCM 5622. The graduate courses are being deleted.

U_FAAC_ART_2019_02 | Change the title of the undergraduate minor in Graphic Arts and Imaging Technology (572/50.0409) and revise the program of study. This will be deleting the old minor code and adding a new minor code.

U_FAAC_ART_2019_03 | Add GCM 4595 - Direct Mail and Emerging Technology (3).

U_FAAC_ART_2019_04 | Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Graphic Communications Management with a concentration in Cross Media Production (597B/10.0301).

U_FAAC_ART_2019_05 | Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Graphic Communications Management with a concentration in Print/Packaging Production (597C/10.0301).

U_FAAC_ART_2019_06 | Change the course description and prerequisite statement of ART 3202 - Interaction Design I (3).

U_FAAC_ART_2019_07 | Change the course description and prerequisite statement of ART 4202 - Graphic Design Senior Studio (3).

U_FAAC_ART_2019_08 | Change the prerequisite statement of ART 4102 - Typography III (3).

U_FAAC_ART_2019_09 | Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Fine Arts in Graphic Design (511A/50.0409).

U_FAAC_ART_2019_10 | Add ARH 4510 - Senior Honors Thesis (1-3).

U_FAAC_ART_2019_11 | Add GRC 4510 - Senior Honors Thesis (1-3).

U_FAAC_ART_2019_12 | Add PHO 4510 - Senior Honors Thesis (1-3).

U_FAAC_ART_2019_13 | Change the credit hours, course description, and prerequisite statement of ART 4510 - Senior Honors Thesis (3).

U_FAAC_ART_2019_14 | Change the description of the Honors Program in Art the Undergraduate Bulletin.

U_FAAC_ART_2019_15 | Change the course description of ART 3308 - Fibers: Structure (3).

U_FAAC_ART_2019_16 | Change the title, semester offering, and course description of ART 3013 -
Introduction to New York/Washington Art Scene (1).

U_FAA_ART_2019_17 Change the course number, title, semester offering, course description, and prerequisite statement of ART 2420 - The Child as Cultural Construct (3).

U_FAA_ART_2019_18 Change the title, course description, and prerequisite statement of ART 3969 - Art Education and the Exceptional Learner (3).

U_FAA_ART_2019_19 Change the course number, title, semester offering, course description, and prerequisite statement of ART 2444 - Materials and Processes in Art Education (3).


U_FAA_ART_2019_21 Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Fine Arts in Art Education (584A/13.1302).

Department of Theatre and Dance (7)

U_FAA_TD_2019_01 Add DAN 2105 - Dance Repertory (1-2).

U_FAA_TD_2019_02 Add DAN 3445 - Rhythm and Revolution: Dance in Cuba (3).

U_FAA_TD_2019_03 Add DAN 2440 - Tap Styles and Context (2).

U_FAA_TD_2019_04 Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Arts in Dance Studies (581A/50.0301).

U_FAA_TD_2019_05 Revise the program of study for the undergraduate minor in Dance (515/50.0301).

U_FAA_TD_2019_06 Revise the program of study for the undergraduate minor in Somatic Sustainability (595/50.0399).

U_FAA_TD_2019_07 Add THR 3725 - Production Dramaturgy (3).

Proposals from the Beaver College of Health Sciences (27)

Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders (27)

U_HS_CSD_2019_1 Change the course description for CSD 2259 - Communication Disorders (3).

U_HS_CSD_2019_2 Change the course description for CSD 2260 - Anatomy and Physiology of the Speech and Hearing Mechanism (3).

U_HS_CSD_2019_3 Change the course description and prerequisite statement of CSD 2361 - Phonetics (3) and remove the GLO attribute.
U_HS_CSD_2019_4  Change the course number, title, course description, and prerequisite statement of **CSD 2464 - Basic Speech and Hearing Science (3)**. This is technically deleting CSD 2464 and adding CSD 3084.

U_HS_CSD_2019_5  Change the title, course description, and prerequisite statement of **CSD 3201 - Language Disorders Across the Lifespan (3)**.

U_HS_CSD_2019_6  Change the course description of **CSD 3202 - Speech Disorders Across the Lifespan (3)**.

U_HS_CSD_2019_7  Change the title and course description of **CSD 3320 - Cultural Diversity and communication disorders (3)**.

U_HS_CSD_2019_8  Change the course description of **CSD 3340 - Syndromes and Conditions with Associated Communication Disorders (3)**.

U_HS_CSD_2019_9  Change the prerequisite statement of **CSD 3350 - Evaluating Research in Communication Sciences and Disorders (3)**.

U_HS_CSD_2019_10 Change the prerequisite statement of **CSD 3660 - Audiology Seminar and Practicum (1)**.

U_HS_CSD_2019_11 Change the course number, course description, and prerequisite statement of **CSD 3366 - Communication Development (3)**.

GU_HS_CSD_2019_12 Change the course description, prerequisite statement, and add dual listing with **CSD 4100 - Introduction to Clinical Processes and Procedures (3)**.

GU_HS_CSD_2019_13 Change the course description and prerequisite statement of **CSD 4162 - Structural Analysis of Language (3)**.

GU_HS_CSD_2019_14 Remove the dual-listing of **CSD 4364/CSD 5364 Audiology (3)**.

U_HS_CSD_2019_15 Change the Course number, course description, and prerequisite statement of **CSD 4364 - Audiology (3)**.

GU_HS_CSD_2019_16 Change the course description and prerequisite statement of **CSD 4662/CSD 5662 - Management of Hearing Disorders (3)**.

GU_HS_CSD_2019_17 Remove the dual-listing of **CSD 4766/CSD 5766 - Neuroanatomy and Physiology (3)**.

GU_HS_CSD_2019_18 Change the course number, course description, and prerequisite statement of **CSD 4766 - Neuroanatomy and Physiology (3)**.

U_HS_CSD_2019_19 Change the title, course description, and prerequisite statement of **CSD 4850 - Adult Language Disorders (3)**.

U_HS_CSD_2019_20 Add **CSD 2300 - Professional Issues in Communication Sciences and Disorders (1)**.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>U_HS_CSD_2019_21</td>
<td>Add CSD 3380 - Deaf Culture (3).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U_HS_CSD_2019_22</td>
<td>Add dual-listed course CSD 4845/CSD 5845 - Theatre and Therapy (3).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U_HS_CSD_2019_23</td>
<td>Add CSD 4510 - Senior Honors Theses (1-3).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U_HS_CSD_2019_24</td>
<td>Add a Communication Sciences and Disorders departmental honors program to the Undergraduate Bulletin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U_HS_CSD_2019_25</td>
<td>Revise the program of study for the undergraduate minor in Communication Sciences and Disorders (820/51.0201).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U_HS_CSD_2019_26</td>
<td>Revise the program of study for the Bachelor of Science in Communication Sciences and Disorders (820A/51.0201). Revise the Undergraduate Bulletin text.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6. **Other**
   AP&P Website overview

7. **Adjournment**

   Committee members who are unable to attend the meeting should contact Julie Hayes at 262-2644 (or by email to hayesjh@appstate.edu) prior to the meeting.